
AGAIN THE BICYCLE.
At more or less regular intervals the medical jour-

nals discuss the use and abuse of the bicycle. That
the latter is a valuable aid as a promoter and restorer
to health the active partisanship of the bicycle world
will testify, regardless of any and every attack made
by physicians. Like every other therapeutic resource,
it should not be applied indiscriminately to all cases;
such a course would soon establish an abuse. No
one would advise a patient afflicted with organic heart
disease to become a professional "scorcher," or to
exercise to the extent of a fifty- or a hundred-mile
run, any more than he would countenance a hundred\x=req-\
yard dash as a daily exercise, yet we can easily see

how an easy ride of five or ten miles or a walk of the
same distance would be of great advantage to such a

patient. Every individual is a law unto himself.
Where one would look upon a century run as but a

pleasant bit of exercise, another, in apparently equal
physical health and with the same training, would be
incapacitated for several days by such an effort.

A number of years ago, before cycling attained its
present popularity, medical writers warmly discussed
the terrible results this sport would have upon the
female pelvis, especially as regards child-bearing.
The manufacturers quickly took advantage of this
state of affairs, and reaped the rewards of their indus¬
try in the sale of various patterns of sanitary saddles,
so-called. We are not aware that the obstetricians
are having any greater difficulty in delivery than for¬
merly ; possibly it is due to these very saddles, possi¬
bly not. The heart was the next to claim the attention

of the bicycle enemy. We read the dogmatic state¬
ments of a medical brother that no one with organic
heart disease should ride a wheel; we were impressed
with his reasoning and nodded sympathetically as we

perused his doughty arguments ; and we turned con¬

templatively the pages of the Journal and were soon
absorbed in Professor A.'s article on " The Use of the
Bicycle in Organic Heart Disease"; and perhaps as
we glanced out of the window we observed that infatu¬
ated Dr. B., with his aortic incompetency, wheel smil¬
ingly by as he makes his rounds, happily unconscious
of his deadly peril. And now it is the kidney, and it
must be confessed that there is evidence of a more

tangible character here. Mueller (Munchener med.
Woch., 48,1896) reports his observations on the urine
of twelve cyclists, eight of whom were in training
and the remaining four not. Their rides were from
one and a half to three hours at an average rate of
speed. Examination before the ride showed the urine
free from albumin in all instances save one—a profes¬
sional. Seven of the eight in training showed a

marked albuminuria after the ride; six of the eight,
including the one whose urine contained no albumin,
showed large numbers of casts, for the most part of
the hyaline variety, and a few white-blood corpuscles.
Of the four untrained cyclists, two developed albumi¬
nuria and a third the presence of cylindroids after
their ride. In all these cases these rather alarming
symptoms disappeared in a few days, leaving no trace.
"Leaving no trace;" and if there is one thing that
pathologists have endeavored to impress upon the
profession, it is that a chronic irritation will eventu¬
ally result in the evolution of new-formed connective
tissue, and again that new-formed connective tissue,
in whatever part of the body it may be found, will in
time undergo cicatriciai contraction; in the kidney
this would mean a condition of chronic interstitial
nephritis. The above cases were taken at random,
and probably correctly reflect the urinary phenomena
of a large majority of cyclists. Your enthusiastic
wheelman rides every day that he has a possible
excuse for so doing; in other words, he produces a

condition of chronic congestion in his kidneys that
is practically constant, for, as Mueller says, several
days elapse before the alarming urinary symptoms
entirely disappear. Is this condition any less dan¬
gerous than that chronic congestion produced by the
ingestion of alcohol? Surely the decryer of the
bicycle would have enough to rave against were he to
leave the heart alone and turn his attention solely to
the kidneys. Nevertheless, the bicycle will survive.

THE DOCTOR IN THE SCHOOLROOM.
In these doleful days of overcrowding and hospital-

ism it ought to be welcome news that a new field is
opening up for our professional activity. To the
prophetic vision of the Cassandras of both sexes in
our ranks\p=m-\andthey are many\p=m-\thedireful prospect
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